College Blazers Show Spirit, Appear Sharp
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The colleges permeate Rice Institute; they are Rice Institute. And, like most institutions, the colleges possess uniforms. However, far removed from the “stripes around the shoulders” are the Ivy League college blazers that are the uniform of the day for many college members.

Mike Kahn, president of Baker College, describes his college’s blazer as a charcoal gray wool worsted with a very faint stripe. Emblazoned on the pocket of the jacket is the new Baker College shield. This red and silver shield, recently ordered from New York, carries the whole Baker College coat-of-arms.

Best Looking

Danny Barnum, president of Hanszen, says that the Hanszen fashion plates including Dr. W. H. Masterson, college master, are wearing a medium gray wool flannel blazer having three brass buttons and, of course, an Ivy cut. On the pocket rests the blue and gray Hanszen College shield.

The best looking jackets according to President Mike Lockard, belong to Will Rice College. These reputedly outstanding blazers are black wool with silver buttons and bear the Will Rice Crest of brown and gold.

Wiess Gray

Wiess College president, Steve Doty, regards the Wiess charcoal gray sharkskin blazer as the “best-looking.” It sports the familiar black and gold Wiess crest.